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RestaurantNetworks.net is a trusted nationwide
used/new restaurant equipments listing service,
specializing in high-quality used/new restaurant
equipments.
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INTRODUCTION
RestaurantNetworks.net is a trusted nationwide used/new restaurant equipment listing
service, specializing in high-quality used/new restaurant equipments. We have built a
reputation for being the best place to list used/new restaurant equipment. We pride
ourselves in offering the most comprehensive nationwide selection of used/new top-of-the-
line equipment, backed by our exceptional customer service. On our website, you’ll find a
wide range of used/new restaurant equipment.

Restaurant Networks offers an affordable listing service for used/new restaurant
equipments sale & purchase with nationwide coverage.
We exclusively offer an affordable listing service for all types of used/new restaurant
equipment.
We’re not the local storefront/retail supplier that will want a “piece of the pie” to sell
your used/new equipment or another “virtual site” that will charge excessive fees.
We’re an “AD Free” space and the easiest way to list your products or browse items for
sale.
The first piece of equipment listed is “FREE” and subsequent items are $20 per item for
60 days.
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CEO

HOWIE

MESSAGE

STEIN

Welcome to restaurantnetworks.net. We want to talk about our platform, site,
and how it works. Our site specifically focuses on commercial used/new
restaurant equipment. We do not participate with a buyer or seller in its
logistics, sale, or communication with the sale of equipment. So, let me talk
about our Kickstart program, because that's what I'm here for. Our Kickstart
program is free, and who does not love free? It will take effect on June 1 and
run through the end of December 31, 2023. This will give you the opportunity
to list up to five pieces of equipment for free, and who does not love free? 

This will include a custom dashboard, up to four images per item, four bullet
points per item, and content. Things that help compliment you about our
Kickstart program and set us apart are that we are an ad-free space. We have a
nationwide presence covering 50 states which includes 15000+ cities to view.
You can in turn go to a local storefront where you're going to want a piece of
the pie or go to a virtual website where the fees can be very excessive.
Therefore, you want to take advantage of our Kickstart program, which is again
free and who does not love free? Thank you for visiting
restaurantnetworks.net. I look forward to your calls and communication.



VISION &
MISSION

With nationwide coverage, our vision at restaurant networks is to become the
top marketplace for listing used/new restaurant equipments. We are aware
that the restaurant business is a dynamic one, and we work hard to keep on
top of trends by offering cutting-edge products to sell & purchase with our
quality listing service. Our objective is to provide a nationwide intuitive
platform that links buyers and sellers in a quick, effective way, making it
simpler for them to do business. We strive to offer a smooth, dependable and
economical experience to our respected clients.

Vision

With nationwide coverage, our mission is to provide the highest
quality used/new restaurant equipments that will help you to
achieve your business goals. We understand the importance of
having reliable and durable restaurant equipments that can keep
up with the demands of a busy kitchen. Whether you’re just
starting or
looking to upgrade your existing commercial equipment.
With nationwide coverage we have everything you need to run a
successful restaurant. From commercial ovens,
refrigerators, chef knives, and serving trays, we offer
a comprehensive range of used/new restaurant
equipments for sale & purchase.

By adhering to our mission, we intend to continue to be a nationwide partner
for restaurants, assisting them in expanding and succeeding in a industry that
is always evolving.

Mission

www.restaurantnetworks.net



OUR
SERVICE

Whenever, you're going to start your own restaurant, then
we're here, you can contact us to buy new equipments

Our website is your one-stop listing service for all your
restaurant kitchen equipment and accessory related to your
needs.

We're alwasy present for you to help you in 
growth of your restaurant. You can simply
replace few items from us

Help in Startup

Upgrading Kitchen

Replace a few
Items

RestaurantNetworks.net provides ad-free and 1uality used/new restaurant equipments listing
services. We take pride in providing top-quality restaurant equipment and exceptional service
to our customers. Our wide range of products includes commercial equipment, high-quality
cookware, durable utensils, and much more.

www.restaurantnetworks.net



OUR
TEAM
We take pride in providing exceptional customer
service and offering competitive prices to list your
used/new restaurant equipments. Whether you’re
looking for edesa commercial refrigerator or many
more commercial equipments or small wares, viewing
our extensive inventory is your best option.
We believe that a well-equipped kitchen is the
foundation for success in the restaurant industry, and
we are committed to helping our clients achieve their
goals.
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OUR INVENTORY
Beverage and Bars
Chillers
Cooking Equipment
Sinks, Facets, Plumbing
Concessions & Food Service
Food Preparation

You can browse our inventory including affordable prices, excellent
customer service, and a platform that’s made to make purchasing
and selling restaurant supplies and secondhand equipment simple
and straightforward.

www.restaurantnetworks.net



PRICING AND
PLACE LISTING

No of
Items PricingUp to 4

Images
Up to 5

Features
Dashboard

includedDays

1st

2nd 

3rd

4th

5th

6th

60

60

60

60

60

60

Free

$5

$7 

$12

$15

$20

Entire State
Up to 2,500 
Per Listing.

60 $25

1 to 9 Item(s)
1 to 9 State(s)

At 9 states
Over 22,000

Cities Per Listing.

60 $50

10 to 15 Item(s)
10 to 15 State(s)

At 15 states
Over 37,000

Cities Per Listing.

60 $75

1 to 9 Item(s)
Nationwide

Over 135,000
Cities Per Listing.

60 $100

10 to 15 Item(s)
Nationwide

Over 150,000
Cities Per Listing.

60 $125

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
Special discount is available over 10+ ads



DISCLAIMER
RestaurantNetworks.net is exclusively a listing service for any used/new restaurant
equipments.
RestaurantNetworks.net do not store/warehouse 
RestaurantNetworks.net do not negotiate/communicate or participate in any
transactions.
RestaurantNetworks.net do not participate in any logistics/shipping/delivery for any
equipment.

RestautantNetworks.net devoted a great deal of effort to ensure that personal information
and privacy are safeguarded. Transactions are supported by industry-standard data
encryption and we do not sell any information obtained for this site to any service bureaus
or mailing lists. 
To prevent unauthorized access or disclosure we have put in place suitable physical,
electronic, and managerial procedures to safeguard and secure the information we collect
online. We work to protect the security of your information during transmission by using
Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) software, which encrypts the information you input. We are
committed to ensuring that your information is secure.

PRIVACY & POLICY

www.restaurantnetworks.net
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KICK START –
FREE !!!!!

Up to four images
Custom dashboard to
monitor and review
your listing
Listing will run for 60
days
Up to 5 feature points
about your listing

This Includes
Over 15,000+ Cities
and 50 States

AD Free Space

Help in
launching
your
Restaurant

As a part of our launch. Kick Start – FREE !!!! the program we are
offering a special program one-time offer effective June 1st to
December 31, 2023, and this is free.
You can place up to five listings for 60 days.

www.restaurantnetworks.net



LET'S
CONNECT
WITH US

267-963-3006

contact@restaurantnetworks.net

https://restaurantnetworks.net

When you get in touch with us, you can count on a team of professionals that
are devoted to assisting restaurant network enterprises in succeeding to
provide you with courteous, professional support. We take great pleasure in
offering outstanding customer service and support, and we’re dedicated to
making sure that every client enjoys working with us. Don’t be afraid to
contact us if you have any questions or issues, whether you’re a buyer or a
seller. We’re here to support you as you grow your restaurant network
company, and we eagerly await your feedback.

We respect our clients at RestaurantNetworks.net and work hard to give
them the best support we can. We are available to assist you if you have any
questions, comments, or worries. Any questions you may have about our
platform, inventory, or services may be answered by our committed
customer support staff. You may get in touch with us via phone, email, or by
using the website’s contact form. We’ll try to answer your question as soon
as we can.

www.restaurantnetworks.net


